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Early Hew England Baptists. to a late hour, but having an engagement 

in the morning the minister mounted 
his horse and picked his way through 
the alnxat trackless f<w«st ae best be 
oould by the light of the stars. Think
ing ol the blessed meeting in the bam, 
he sang, and the words that fl >wrd from 
bis lips have since been suqg all over 
the continent :

Free wbreee 4etb І ай •■lee eft*
1k« h•*»•«< й ie»<MW< by 1er».

Alone with (1 *1 at midnight this 
was born in the New

ieted only in the imagination of the 
men that made them. There is no rea
son why you should not go to the 
and see suet your field. There ;

wife, and go to 
mi.ns comte into collision with many 
wish«s, but with noduties or legitimate

And now, notice that this refusal may 
be, and olten in fact is. accompanied 
with lip recognition of the prcciousnees 
of the neglecltd things. That Pnsrisee 
who put up the pillow of his pious sen
timent—s piece uf cant, because he didі-» a*» - - • '«*“ .«*■ e sastsrasseassssec's bouse. It was s strange place for ^ . pxld nilny Gf us who

Him—and His words %t the table were think that to asy. " Burned is he that 
also si range. • For He first rebnked the ealeth bread in the Kingdom of God," 
gin sis, anil then the boat; telling і he with the proper unctuous roll of the 
form, r to take the lower r mms, and hid- voi, e, is pretty nearly as good ss to take 
ding the latter widen his tuepilehly to the bread that is vtl red to us. There 
thee? that could not recompense him. are no mure dillicult people to get at 
It we* » sharp saying , and one «•: the than'he people, of whom I am sure I 
other gorets turned tie edge of it by have some specimens in these pews to- 
laying hold ol our Lord's final Words : night, Who bow their heads in assent to 
"Thou aliall he ncumbcnaed at tl «• re- tn« wied of the Uospel, and by bowing 
surrevtiun of the just,' andsayibg.no them «scape ils impact, and let it 
doubt lu a pious Unie and with a devout whistle harmlessly over. You that be
stiale- of the head, “ blessed is lie that li.ve every word that I or my brethren 
shall eat bread In tae kingdom ol (hid.” {r-*ach, and never dream of letting it 
It was. a very proper thing to say, but a if. ct your conduct—if ttere lie degrees 
there was a ring of conventional, com- in that lunatic asylum of the world, 

piefy about it, which struck surely you sr-s candidat* я for the tigh
tly on Christ's ear. He an- «it place.

ith that strange II. Now, secondly, notice the flimsy 
real least that n body 
не if He bad said, " Yon 

nk that it is a bleeped 
read in the kingdom of 

IT) l.u i will not eat the broad 
і* і ff-rvd in you.*’ | 
say )oil ail know enough of thej 

parable u>"m«ke н unnecessary f-r me 
toigu nv. r it. A great b iuu ta prepto d ; 
invitât і", s, more or less general, are 
sent out at t rst; everything is ready 
and, behold, there is a table, and ne lead
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ive the chief portion of tt.
of Roger .Wil-
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Alter giving an 
llama, hia banishment and bis setUenh-nt 
In Providence, the paper says :

It Is written: Two BaptieU shaped 
the early bleu » y of the present stale of 
Rhode Island, and her religious policy 
has since shaped that of ail the stales. 
Under three blessed missionary in il i 
ences BAptist churches sprang up in all 
directions.

They had no meeting house in P 
dence fer nearly sixty years, bn 
giovce and private houa«s, until an eider 
built one at his own expense In I7l)0. 
A great revival lasted fifteen months, iu 
which one hundred and four souls were 
redeemed. In 1875 a church ousting 
$7,000, which was erected, is now in use.

«ПИ7 alt, wJlb ми eonsest, «є а*Чя-
na ••—Luke l*: IS. ;

’teste~~3î,Srtxê
J4*Üг teoccupations. The more s man aoœpts 

ami livra upon the good that Jesus 
Christ spreads before him, the more fit 
will be be few all his work, and for all 
his enj iy mente. The field will be better 

rd, the bullocks will be better driven, 
the wife will be more wisely, tenderly 
and sacredly loved if In your hearts 
Christ is enthroned, end whatsoever you 
do you do as for Him. h is only the 
excessive and abusive possession ol His 
gifts and absorption in our duties and 
relatione that turns them into impedi
ments in the path of our Christian life. 
And the flimeiness of the excuse is 
manifest by the fact that the contrariety 
is self-created.

III. Lastly, note the real reason.
I have said that ss pretexts the three 

explanations were unsatisfactory. Wnen 
a man pleads a previous engagement as 
a reason for not accepting an invitation 
nine times out of ten it is a polite way 
of saying, “I do not want to go." It was 
so in this esse. How all these absolute 
ipnpossibilities, which made it perfectly 
out of the quretion that the three 
recreants should sit down at the table, 
would have melted into thin air if, by 
any chance, there had come into their 
minds a wish to be there! They would 
have found means to look after the field 
and tiie cattle and the home, and to be 
in their places notwithstanding, if they 
had wanteil. The real reason that un
derlies men's turning sway from Christ's 
oiler is, as 1 said in the batoning of my 
remarks, that they «lo not care to have 
it. They have no inclinations and no 
tastes lor the higher and purer blessings.

Brother, do not let us lose ourselves 
in generaiiti*. I am talking sb 
you, and about the set of your inclina
tions and tastes. And 1 want you to 
ask yourself whether it Is not a fact 
that some of you like oxen better than 
God ; whether il is s fact that if the two 
were there before you, you would rather 
have s good big field made over to yon 
than have the foods that are spread 
upon that table.

Well, then, what is the cause of the 
per verted inclination ? Why is it when 
Christ ssys : " Child, come to Me, and I 
will give thee pardon, peace, purity, 
power, hope, heaven, Myself,” there is 
no responsive desire kindled in the 
heart ? Why do I
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This church that for years met In a 
hsrn had afterward a meeting house 
fi»rty feet square. Eli* McGrog w 
lileyed lb* b*.-viol, A«a McGregor 
the choir, and Lucy end L 4s McGregor 
sang soprano and alto. In 18:24 fifteen 
missionaries were rmploy-d by the New 
Hempehtro Domestir Missionary So
ciety, urganli-ri in 1819.

The first В tptiet cnoroh in Vermont 
■prang from a great awakening in 1768. 
and >m followed rapidly by others, and 
as in oth"t parte of New England, the 
B-ptists paid a great price fur their lib- 
»ri., everywhere having to fight thAoId 
battle with the Standing Ord«r. They 
met in log cabine, berne, scboolhnus*, 
and at last in churches. When the Con
necticut authorities found that Rhode 
b and Baptiste were imrm reing oorrverts 
in theConnfcticut river they took the 
matter in hand.

During the roign of Charles II. Con
necticut and New Haven were united 
under one charter, and thirty y-ars after 
the first convert was immersed in the 
Connecticut, a few Biptfsts, 
tition to hold meetings had bepn un
noticed hy the general court, nrganis-d 
the first Baptist ehnr-’-h in Connecticut, 
which is still a flourishingohuroh in the 
village of Mystic, 187 years 
quiet firmness and s'-ring 
their first pastor, Mr. Wightman. had 
much to do with the relaxing of the law 
tin re, and clamor w* olten sil» need by 
his enlightened tact.

Venerable ministers were whipped at 
the town p<wt or at the. tail of an ox cart 
as they were driven through town. Two 
students of Y ale were expelled for attend
ing several times private meetings fur 
divine worship.

Later we read that no part of America 
was more deeply stirred than Connecti
cut under the labors ol the early 
Biptlst ministers, who preached to mul
titudes in the open sir, * pulpits were 
denied them.

till

И Mklvern SqtABK, An паро 
&, organised a B. Y. P. U. De 
with a membership of twenty 
corresponding secretary, Mr. Ï 
is hopeful for the union's proRheumatism

“ For several yearn, I wee troubled with 
mil uninaury rbrumatimn. tiring to bed St 
time. a. to be entirely tirlpl—7>«e the l~t 
two year*, whenever I felt the effects of the 
<1 mease, I began to take Ayer'. SairamarBa. and have not bed a «pell for ■ long time.™— 
K. T. Ilansbrougb, Elk Run, Va.

B. T. r. V. sad Жмеу-Ві 
The Texas Baptist Standard 

upon this subject, which is 
with us a living issue, says : 1 
P. U. of the First church, Wac 
its < ontributions through th 
It do« ■ nothing independent!; 
right. Let the society work 
committee of the church and 
ind« pendent attitude toward 
Гпіол ssys the Standard “i 
sentiments."

The views of Rev. О. C, 8. X 
Toronto, will be read with int 
following from his pen is takt 
Young People'$ Union of the 

“ Perhaps it was inevitabl 
Young People’s Bodety, * 
came into existence; shook 
upon by the promoters of vsri 
and bidden by them to bui 
raising funds. But may no! 
df nominational leaders and 
secretaries be mistaken in 
raising policy.

" Among the arguments : 
making the Young People's 
money-raising organisation 
beard: *Young people will

mon place

■Were the nkir w
story of the gr 
would oum

A little Baptist leaven begi 
in Massachusetts in 1639 but persons 
were indicted and fined by the grotnd 
jury for “ the continuing of s meeting 
from bou

«- x fusee.
•• They all, with one consent, began." 

1 do not supp *e that they bad laid 
their heads together, or that our Lord 
intends us to suppose that there was a 
conspiracy uni concert of refusal, but 
only that without any previous consul
tation, all had the semi- sentiments, and 
< tf. red substantially the sam;
All tihe re asons that are given 

ami the
with

For nil blood diseases, the
e continuing of 

use to house contrary to 
order of this court."

All the c. mmonwealth of Plymouth 
was stirred against these people taken 
with so great errors, ami their meetings 
were broken up. In 1663 John Miles, the 
first Welsh BAptist miuiett r that crossed 

tlantic, arrived at the Maaaacbu- 
first Baptist chinch 

was formed. He was brought before 
the magistrate, when, calling lor a Bible, 
be turned to Job 19; 28 and read: 
“ But ye should asy, Why persecute we 
him, seeing the root of the matter is 
found in me?” He sat quietly down 

!« rue of the 
c*e kindue* instead 

dty was administered, with asmall 
tine. But persecution followed the first 

ts in the MaMachueette colony.

ing
the best remedy IsSStiling v 

(teal. \t AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

come to
thing—vix.,

present int« r sts, ilutifs, |*a- 
ягеаіипа or affections. There are differ
ences in the excuses which are not only 
hi lfa lo the vividm as of the narrative, 
but also express dilf-renccs in the speak
ers. One man is a shade .politi r than 
the others. He puts his refusal on the 
ground of necissity. He ' must,” and 
s<. hff courteously prays that be may be 
held excused. The second one is not 
quite so poliw ; hut still there is a touch 
ol courtesy about him too. He do* 
not pretend Diveasity * his friend bad 
done, hut hé simply ssys “ I am going ” ; 
and that is not quit* so courteous * the 
former, but still he begs to be excused. 
1 he last man thinks that he has such an 
undeniable, re*on that he may be * 
brusque * he likes, and so he says : I 
have married a wife, and thereiore I 
cannot come,” and I do not make any 
apologies. So with varying degre* of 
apparent recognition of the claims of 
hist and feast, the ground of refusal is 
set forth as pjjsee-tsione in two cases, and 
ss affections in the third ; and these so 
till, the men’s hearts and minds that 
they have no time to attend to the call 
that summons them to the feast.

Now it is pbvious to note that the 
alleged necessity in one of these ex- 
cus«s was no necessity at all. Who made 
the "must”? The man himself. The 
field would not run away though he 
waited till in-morrow. The bargain was 
finished, for he had bought it. So th

setts colony and the 
formed.

Pnroarod bv Dr. J. C Avrr A C<*. Lowell, Me—. 
Sold by all IlrupfMA Price $i ; ei* boule», $5.
Cures others, will cure youalign experience l«r a 

And #«» he sends his 
tilling gin-si*, 

b more or less

her pliable
servants tii b«-*t upthevuw 
and «me afti-r alun h« r, with 
p-.illti-iuss, i- fus* tii «mie.

1 tietd not lulli.w theslur.V fUrthtr , In 
the latter part «#! the parsnle uur L rd 
shailuas Hu- Іг»пв!* г«-псе ol the hli se
ings ol the Ku.igd m to the (lentiUe, 
outcasts ns till; I w* thought them, 
skulking in Hit- h«<lg*and tramping on 
the highways. la the first put He 
foreshadows the tailure o.'4 His own 
nrcachii g amimgti Hie own people. 
But J. V.» and Englishmen are very 
mm>i alike. The way in which tb*e 
invited guests treated the invitation to 
this h-xsl is being repeated, day by day, 
by thousands ol iu«n round us ; and by 

»• within these walls now. "They 
gan to make ex-

tm"

The Wealthy 
of Health й

old. Thand the cou 
I was age that 
of cruelty was ad

rt so felt the 
in his case kii

Is in Pure Rich 
Blood ;
the blood is like 
putting money out a: interest.

Baptists in the MaMachueette colony.
One man was whipped for refusing to 

Ішл bis child christened, and others, 
for) imifessing immersion sentiments, 
wijl-e/fined several pounds, and Ltdy 

rah Moody vu obliged 
y. They admitted she

to enrich

М'ч&гага
H they feel that the thing t 
clusively their own.' Boti 
statements are true. Tie pit 
•tis, they're true. They ar 

the young people, m 
people, have not yet attain 
yet are perfect. The motive 
which is powerful in pro 
prsise and self-gratnlation 
place, is not the highest— 

» to say, is not Chi 
of inciting the yc 

to the doing of works from 
tires, and by methods which 
them feel that they have ir 
burdere apart from the ini 
burdens of the chnreb, it 
patiently and studiously to 
a more excellent way. Our ] 
Lists have do will to be h 
minded and wayward. Th 

seek the true pethe. Tl 
ch they have espoused 

pics of the B. Y. P. U. A. she 
their solemn desire to exalt 
instead of following indepe: 
They may be depended on 
fully and conscientiously a 
their light II, therefore, tin 
our great denominational l 
stead of ,-ompeting ft» coll# 
Voting People’s Societies, wc 
urging all Baptist young peo 
tribute os member» of the ch%i 
ss members of 
Society, they would find t 
1 steemed for its weight and I
cause of its wisdom............

“ The matter of giving she 
in the meet 

young people, became they s 
together to learn the way 
щеге perfectly. An effort

to leave

and rtiijgioue woman, but taken with 
great error.

An aged and infirm brother of the 
Newport church vu living at Swamp 
■oott, near Lynn, a long distance from 
his church. Prompted^ t>y love, three of 
bis brethren, including the p*tor, ar
rived quietly at his home on Saturday 
night, hoping to have a Biptist meeting 

the Sabbath, which vu a crime in 
of the Standing Order, even 

under one's own roof. On the morrow a 
few dropped in, and while Dr. Clarke 
wa* preaching, two constables rushed 
iu with a warrant and they were taken 
to the Church of the Standing Order. 
On Monday they were put in prison in 
Boston for disturbance, for drawing 
away, and they were suspicioned of hav
ing re-baptised or immersed some one. 
They were fined several pounds each, 
and one was given thirty strip*—the 
punishment being so severe that he 
could take no reel but on his elbows and 
knees for weeks, but he prayed with 
Stenhen that the sin might not be laid 
to the charge of his persecutors.

SCOTTS
EMULSIONt>

1. The tiret thing that I would d««ire 
you to notice is the strangely unanimous 
refusal.

The guests’, conduct in the story is 
such as life and reality would afford no 

of. Nusetof jHîople, askfd to 
a gn at banquet, would behave as these 
people in ihe parable do. Then, is the 
introduction ol such an unnatural trait 
ga this a fault in the construction of the 
narrative ? N„! Rather it is a beauty, 
lot the very point of the story is the 
utter unnaiuralnese of the conduct de
scribed, and the contrast that is pre
sented between the way in which men 
regard the lower bl«seings which th«se 
people arc rrproeented as turning from, 
and in which they ro itard, the loftier 
blessings that are offered. Nobody 
would turn his hack upon such a ban
quet if he had the chance of going to it. 
What, then, shall we say of those who, 
by platoons and regiments, turn their 
backs upon this higher offer ? The very

- :

Of Pure Norwegian Cod brer OH 
and H/pophoephitea

posse*» Lltxxl enriching properties.in 
a remarkable degree. Art you all rim
item* f Take Scott’s Emulsion. Almost 
as Palatable as Milk. Be sure and
get the genuine.

Ггораті only by Scott A borne.

There wte a large increase of Baptists 
in New Englani during the Revolution
ary war. As far * is known not one 
Baptist name is on the list of Tori» a.

The earliest New England Baptiste 
were engaged in mission work, and the 
parent of the present Home Missionary 
Society was Fora in 1802 and called the

not want God? Why 
do I not care for Jwus Christ ? Why 
do the bl*einga about which preachers 
are perpetually talking seem to me so 
shadowy, eo remote from anything that 
I need, so ill-liiting to anything that I 
deeire ? There must be something very 
deeply wrong. This is what ie wrong, 
your heart has shaken itself loose from 
dependence upon God ; and you have 
no love as you ought to have for Him. 
You prefer to stand alone. The prodi
gal son, having gone away into the far 
country, Ilk* the swine’s husks better 
than the bread in 
and it is only when

almost dare

Massachusette Dom*ti
dety. The first year it sent oui 
home miasionari*, who traveled many 
miles and preached and taught where 
they found little if any religious inetruc-

c Mission ВеПегШс.

was no ш-ceaaity for his going, and 
next day would have done quite * well 
as to-day , eo the “muât" vu entirely in 
his own mind. That is to say, a great 
many of ua mask inclinations under 
the garb of imperative duties and 
"We are so pressed by necessary 
gâtions and engagements that we really 
have not got any time to attend to 
these higher questions which you are 
trying to press upon us.” You remem
ber the old story. “I must live," said 
the thief. T do dot see life nec*sity," 
said the judge. A man says, “I mtt*Z 
he in Mosley street to-morrow 
at half psst eight. How сап 1 
about religion?" Well, if you 
mu»t, you ettn think about it.

THE CANADA
8The first Baptist foreign missionary 

went from New England. In 1882 the 
Baptist Home Missionary Society wss 
formed and the pr-eident and secretary 
chosen from New England. Later the 
Rev. Mr. Hill, who preached at the First 
Baptist church in New Haven nine 
years, served the H. M. Society twenty- 
two years.

As It is proven true of the esrly Bap
tiste of New England, so it is true кніау 
that “ he who has the pure Gospel is 
bound to make a patient offer of It to 
those who are ignorant, and 
doors * we advance in 
His commands."—Christian Secretary.

Sugar Refining Co. to Si
whifather’s house, 

supply of the 
latter coarse dainty givw out that the 
purer taste becomes strong. Strange, is 
it not ; but yet it is trtfe.
. Now, there are erne or two things that 
I want to say about this indifference, re
sulting from preoccupation and from 
alienation, and which hid* its uglinew 
behind all manner of flimsy excuses. 
One is that the reason itself is utterly 

le. I have said the true 
reason is indifference. Can anybody 
put into words which do not betray the 
absurdity of the position the conduct of 
the man who says, " I do not want God ;

ve yoke of oxen. That is the 
, and I will stick by that’’

his
the

(Limited), SOIITREAL,

Richard Saltonstall, a magistrate of 
Massachusetts, bût then in England, 
wrote an indignant letter to the authori
ties saying : It doth not a little grieve 
my spirit to he* what sad things are re
ported daily of your tyranny and perse
cutions in New England * that you 
fine, whip and impnaon men for their 
consciences.

When the half-wsy covenant was 
adopted in Boston, providing that all per
sona of sober life and correct eentimenta 
might become members of the Church 
of the Standing Order without change 
of heart, a correeponding worldliness ol 
life followed the unecriptural atep, and 
the Baptiste were obliged, almost single 
banded, to stem the public sentiment, 
but bravely stood firm for Gospel prin
ciple. Meanwhile Baptists increased 
and in some parts bitterness was 
laxed, yet we find that in Boston in 
a few Baptists ventured to build a very 
small meeting house at the foot of an 
open lot on the north side of what is 
now Stillman street. By the marshal's 
order the doors were nailed up and the 
following notice placed on. the door: 
“All persons are to take notice that 
order of the court, the doors of- 
house are shut up and they are inhibited 
to hold any meetings therein or to open 
the doors thereof without license from 
authority, till the court take further 
order, as they will answer to the oon'- 
trsjy to their peril.

They did not break open the doors, 
but held their first service in the yard 

prepared » shed for the 
next Sabbath, but when they came 1 
getber found the doors open, and since 
that day a “ great door and effectual ” 
has been opened to Boston Baptists.

The little company that formed the 
first Baptist church in Maine in 1682 
were so bitterly opposed that they re
solved to seek an asylum elsewhere, and 
settled finally not iar from what is now 
the city of Cbarl*ton, H. C. Nearly a 
century pawed before another Bapiiet 
church vu formed within the limits uf 
the present state of Maine. Then four 
were organised in eoulhwwtern Maine, 
and others followed rapidly.

A minister of the 8Landing Order at
tempted to write a book against the 
B*pti«U, but hie study of the Moriptur* 
convinced him that they were right 
He consulted with the members ol hie

pre|*et«Tous unnaturaln*s of the Con
duct, if tbe purable were a true story, 
points to the deep meaning that lies be
hind it that in that higher region the 
unnatural is the universal, or all but

And, indeed, it is so. One would al
most venture to say that there is a kind 
of law sveording to which the more val
uable a thing is the less men care lo 
have it; or, if you like to put it into 
more Bci«-nlifiv language, the attraction 
of an object, is in the inverse ratio to 
iU wortti. Small things, transitory 
things, everybody gras{« at ; and the 
number of graspers steadily decreases 
as y ou go up tbe scale in preciousnevs, 
until, when you reach the high*tof*ll.

the fewest that want them. la 
there anything lower than good that 
merely gratifies tbe body? Is there 
anything that the moat of men want 
more ? Are there many things lower 
in the scale than money ? Are there 
m*uy things that pull more strongly ? 
la n-.t truth belter than wealth!' Ate 
there more pursue» of it than there are 
of 4h«i furmer? Fur .one man that ia 
eager to know, and cuunU his life well 
■pent in following knowledge —

morning 
I think

But it
are only juggling and deceiving 

yourself with inclinations that sham to 
be necessities, the sooner the veil, ia off 
the better ; and you underet 
abouta you are, and what is 
position in reference to the 
J«us Christ.

But, then, let me, only in a word, re
mind you that the other side of the ex
cuse is a very operative one. T have 
married a wife, and therefore I cannot 
come." There are some of ua 
whom the atrong grasp of earthly 
• Hrelions is flung so embracingly and 
sweetly that we cannot, aa we think, 
turn our lov* upward and fix them upon 
G<<1. Fathers and mothers, husbands 
and wives, parenU and childri 
ber Christ’s deep word*, “A 
shall lie they of hie own household ” ;

be sure that the prediction is ful
fil Ьчі many a time by the hindranc«of 
their love even more than by 
eition of their hatred.
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Sheep Without a Shepherd.

There is one mystery in the world, and 
if it were eolved everything would be 
solved ; and that mystery is that men 
turn away from God and cleave to earth. 
No acocffnt can be given of sin. No ac
count can be given of man’s prefi rence 
for tbe leaser and tbe lower ; and neglect 
of the greater and the higher, except to 
say it ia utterly inexplicable aud un
reasonable.

I need not aay such indifference ie 
shameful ingratitude to the yearning 
love which provides, and the infinite 
sacrifice by which waa 
great feast to which we 
took Christ’s paina, and tears, and blood, 
to prepare that feast. And He look» to 
us, and says to us, “Come Mid 
the wine which I have minglet,

.of the bread which I have provided at 
luch a coat," There are monsters of In
gratitude, but there are non 
miraculously monstrous than 
who look, * some of us are doing, un

hod on Christ’s sacrifice, and listen 
unmoved to Christ’e pleadings.

Tbe excue* will disappear one day. 
We can trick our consciences we can 
put off the rm-eeengere ; we cannot take 
in the H(*L AH the thin curtains that 

e to veil the naked ugliness of 
our unwillingne* to accept Christ will 
be burnt up one day. And 1 pray you 

k yourselves, “What shall I say 
when He com* and sake me, 'Why vu 

I thy place empty at M v table ? "And 
he тла ереесЬІем." Do not, dear breth
ren refiїм that gift, l*t you bring upon 
y ou reel v* the terrible and righteoua 
wrath of the H al whiae invitation you 
are alighting and at who* table you 
are refusing to eft

much attentionland where-
whleh o* be mais.your true 

Gospel of Evangelisation of Roman Catholic 
countries h* not the approval of all 
Prot*tante, even among earn# et Chris- 
ti»n people ; lo up the leeet, IU net*»- 
■ity, its urgent needs. *e little under
stood. We give up discussing the mat
ter, but we beg to throw some light into 
the question by giving a few facts. 
After 20 vears spent to Belgium * a 

a most successful mission, we 
are somewhat acquainted with the state 
of things in tbe midst of a thoroughly 
Roman Catholic population.

Such a population counts thousands of 
people who nave loatall faith or trust to 
the church wbioB still claims them * 
its adherents. The case with them is 
not simply practical irréligion. A large 
number ме enlisted by societi* of free 
thinkers, who are carrying on vu 
against any form of religious faith!

A still larger number seek a refuge to 
spiritualism, which has become for them 
a religion. Its doctrines and praotiti*, 
everywhere spread to dti* and village, 
find easy acceptance with the ignorant 
peasant or workman, * well 
the educated claw*. Bat 
other people also who strive to remain 
Christians, God-fearing, and to do with
out the priet. The Bible colporteur 
everywhere meets them, eager to he* 
words of faith, of peace, of love and

to see that every men 
loung People’s Society r 
duty to contribute regularly 
rent and beneficent txpen 
church. Thereby he is tai 
charge a present obligatic 
drawn into such contact w 
week of tbe church aa shaJ 
greatest influence in deter 
aUegianoe. It ia a deplcrabl 
and mast lead to unfortui 
when the young people are a 
church ie giving so mud 
young people are giving s< 
sides ; the church is doing <i 

this.’
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provided, this 
ме asked. It

ren, rem
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young people are doing

The Union also speaks 
revivals : All traîna are “ si 
an hour to advance of Queei 
royal train. The royal tra 
Immanuel is now due to yot 
ity ; are you side tracking 
and everything which wou 
with the special meetin 
week of prayer spedal m 
conducted in many churche 
an opportunity for the You 
Union or Society to prove iti 
of practically unknown pus 
helpfulness to the pastor and 
Take bold to those meeting 
prayer meeting committee 
active member to witness ft 
the meetings-and out of th 
Let tbe miseiobary comm! 
house to house visitation, v 
invitation». Let the я octal
ҐІЯ2Г
vestibule

■ WEAK ГАНГ.
“Я* a tboroush bnowledge of the nataral lews 

which дотепі the operwtooi of dleMilua end nutri
tion. end by n onrefal application ef the впе proper
ties of weU-eelrcted Coeos, Mr *Pp. h*i provided 
our breakfast tablas with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save me many heevy doctor.1 bills. It 
ie by the ludloloae uee of >aeh article, of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually belli op until strong 
enough toraelet .very leodeacyrod-eenM. Hundred, 
of inolle maladies era fleeting around us randy lo 
attack wherever there le s week point We may 
escape many в fatal abaft by keeping o«'selves well 
fortlfled with pare blood a* a properly nourished 
frame "—Civil -ervtoe «вам

Made simply with botli-g water or 
only in pockets, by grocer, labelled tbui

the oppo-

tb«e № « l.nralnC ll,C “,lnk il rigbllv ihii,,-. Ц i, C|2rfMh ’rig'ht^
!” .«d‘b ,l,c,uld tod *fu-r hi, Held,

îhï. EÜ» і “ ""l K—b-—* hlgber р.гГ«»Іу right lb»t iho t»n bullock.
. ""l Ul" m*'" Ihe- . Hi mid be hauriwtid Mid Hied nerfocUv

coulent lo devote th, nieclvi, l., be,,m right that th, swwtii.ee id wedded lore 
log wt„ m..r. nitnu-mue tlmi, tbe* should be luted eod dnutk. nerfratly 
К?!‘bemeel... n, „„,og that any „1 tham abould I,a not 
becoming pure And, lopm<«l of all, ae a rwuk.n f..r not accepting ChrtiVa
ІЯйЖ*Ів< cump“^ witl- ",r r ,-t « ^ th" ieL,„\h.tï!*tthe gifts that are held out to us in that j tiuietr hualnr*. and law 

and to Hie nimvagf j aif .-lions,
1 mass «.f | onstituUi

the men

and afterward

as among

ful and pure 
ruin a ■►•til, ami may 
udranuelhat blocks 1»

great Saviour
Andie there any thing limitin'
ruen |.a* by with more unanimous re- I n*d to God. 
fuaal than the offered f.-aei that the Brethren. Ji 
great king of humanity has provided «•» ,*.* |
h» Hta s.ii.|«cu What is offered fi.t j 
WÔ5T7I lia, I treenail «,,*>„ us, in the gin 
of Jwue Const ? Help, gulden*, oom
І-апкияиіі., rralfulnr* ,,f kraut, power 
ol ol >i.l 1 unw. v ic V g у over aell. і igitiol 
of permit<m supremacy ovet vimim 
«іти ••» tranquillity deep and genuine 
death ab. dished, llcm opened, me*
orelcee hope* following tmuu perfect 
fnitthii. here an«1 hereafuu Th*. 
tMi.ga are all gatiteml l»U., and tbeti 
varhme •!.*«ki.e al*irked in the «me 
et*d, .i,h, ,d that greet
pi-Uatni *.«d aalvstioii fbw vfft, 
are g-di.g begging, lying at our d-wn 
ofbrrol Ui every .«r ut ua ,g**ed uptm 
ell «Ж1 tile Simple « mdllii*! of иккм 
(îiiriat f<* Havhair аімі King And what 
do we dt, will, then, t ~ n„, til, with
one c ■па*l, b«*ao Ui make----цщ.11
I One hwue or "barbarous people that 
have no uee for the gold that almunde iu 
their country, and £, not think it half 
* valuable * glane китів Thatlebow 
men ratimate the uue and the trumpery 

the world and Chriet 
it are ms to me that 

«imly looking at man’, nature, and 
their duration, and then thinking of the 
aime of muet of them, we ehould not be 
very far wrong if we said an epidemic of 
ineantty site upon the world. For eurelv 
to turn away from the gold and to hug the 
glass brada is very little short of mad 
n*e. " Tnis their way is their felly, and 
their posterity approve their sayings.’1

the Ііі

hope. Ail three p«ople are without any 
knowledge qf the Bible, which moat of 
them have never eren. There is a good 
work to be done among euch people ; a 
work of rescue, to redeem them from 
Infidelity, materialism, and also from 
drunkenness and bad living. Roman 
Catholicism h* lost all In flu 
good on three people. Ae to those on 
whom it h* retained Ils hold, we shall 
ai ш pi y remind out read era that the 
Bible ia for them an unknown and for
bidden book, eo that they are as Igno
rant of aalvation by faith * was fsathsr 
himself before he opened it.

I ue mUalonMy Christian church of 
Belgium h* been at work to the» mu» 
try tor over 80 yea*. No owe eaa visât 
lu «vmgregall. aw. entirely «vanp-wed ««f 
oostveru. see Ihe remark able change 
wrought by the impel In their life, ew 

new lor lamilrtg others U> 
aneept what they have themes!vs» fownd 
and not he oooviaeed In favor «tf seed
ing to Rumen Vatin ill • »,* 
the gmpel truth We have 
America to pl«ed that raw 
lus help -АІІЄИ ffrmher, <* (
Union.

OS TRIAL FOR 10 DAYS

you aey gteenWel

лаА pwreai Free 
r * c*., Wl*mwr, ewa. ^

Raid that.these *■* ill me 
explain what 

mean by that iu a nxwrient Ae ex 
tiuere Un y are filmev , but * r 
which actually with l.umlrede
ul |H.,iUr, preventing them from being 
Vhrietiaue. they are h-A Hi me y ; they 

and real. Our l» wd do* 
esltaiietivn There 

are a great rnaay «Abn erouikle upoa
• hU hdril reel tv i>«* .»l ckarra-t* turn
• •ev from u,, «,it .«red bimelnm 
1 • •p*1. wltlelt do nut e»*»e Wiu.l 
In the parable. Rut eJlèxwigh out e 
haustive they are widely .qwraUte 
w.«de* bow many men ao.1 w,aurai there 
are to this ohapel U. night nt vhom It 4e 
true that they are », І,«му whk their 
dally ««wupatbsw tba* U.ey have їм* 
time U, be rellgUwta. and <jf bow many 
men, and iwrbaie nwire repwiaUy w,, 
men, „ tkl. place this evening it le true 
that their hearts are ». ensnared with 
I "V* tost.belong h, eartli-tbeeutlful 
АГМІ рл—Hstly sacred and elevating * 
three are —that they have not time u> 
turn timmeelv* lo the one eternal lover 
of all their eoule. i»et me nreeech y.m 
<1»чи friende—and you raped ally who 
•re etrangers to this place sod lo my 
voica-to do what I cannot, and would 
not if I oould, lay lh*e thoughla on

h«*a. ^ ..k

STRONG HANDY-DURABLE
M егрУщ that tie# will lee*«LUI POT 

ALWAYS

gn up of welooo 
doors. Let the

forare m et a.Hld 
№* mean them * f o* 

uet-V Rev 8:16 Hard la Itself w* a 
*"U k,",wi‘ in andeui timra. It

S the «wpiUl of (fro eue and the

it* greet wealth It ti 
W>W reduced to a wretched villa*, ,wiled 

» misting of a few modlmle In 
Iraldwri by Tuikteh Ueedmeo ltotoun 
etdvralile nil* atill remain to att*| iu 
former epleod.w It wee to this great 

hy dty that a branch .1 tire 
Obriatian , burnt, w* «wtablhhsï grew 

I awl nneperoes. woe ft* fietif 
the name at’being a tiring and i-weeful 
dumb, and then aflerwaede lived cm 
He name unt

romnilttee organise a revi 
a^xint a committee <m pi 
lwl every me* Iwt of the Yoi 
Sodety determine u, he in 
by appointment Of without

і&чвамкw* thn IW|4UI Itl (iro-ene 
I Milan hinge, and, tike OhM 
oelabrated las

church, and by their re, pi ret |*rencbed 
wv*i aermoiw «ю baptism, tire result of 
which w* the organising of a Baptist 
ehoeeh with steady advancement of the 
оа«ме In Maine, their pastor rendering 
most valuable mletiueary servi* A 
HaptUt woman went from M 
to New Hampehlr. Where she lived 
forty yew, firmly boldine to her В a» 
tiet ««MivlrAioos, and during that time 
om woman ie known to have embraced 
bar eeotimenla Thi. nelgbhtw went to 
Bmtm and w* immersed eod took 
borne with ber one hundred ooptoo of 
"’""“• •'•y >«ш™. «bfih ah.

uxt ,fu, ea.,1 . II

1 IWV

ІН lunri of tbe revival ram; 
every men Ms work -
mats A sew waa b, Ihe Mlwg

F* tool
a to,*i TilfiJ
*1 Ik*. Ш. Л.Я 

Tw tàw ||H 
чи. 44И.Ш* fifi. 
Her * It,

the "wwthnMoet 
NaiiM.lk Wili> 
"V UI U.lOer. із tiSi 

r«w tbe entire nf Ci mill 
■ Bum 1« 1, 14 = 1. 4-І'

9m th# "tried, but tail.
u. Drat «. W, Ц.4; 8.•шть1-і lee. IBїї; 4: Bev. ш 11 

For the tbiwbitres : Two
l-ba.9.17; iKtlte.
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This Baking Powder
(IOODE8 wm

I! ' until U beoame, * it ie hero 
d*.v«b«l a ehuroh witixait any eri 
den* of mu eplrttuai life How then 

“ ‘•-I Ml* a IIMaa, r*«,l, Г 
111 Ha.bow.il lu Uu, <uu!lU.„, (», 
He exb.wte to watchfulnem, (8) To 

........ . “

.d
mem to 
.1 a,.,Kwl 
briertentremurra^ which

”ï***. 4* "i"1"»1 і. сіьї
bU«. In N« ftu^la. .^eatiu. hul 
"bra bnt nuoa fhan .nob a !..

•hire lnonweed in mi m beta and 
toyM to theâr I.wd'e 
New Hampe hire Net 
in a bam for j
Canaan preach м a mpmoranic srrm m 
there one night Tbe meeting continued

». * :b WELL-SUITED far FAMILY 
USE. It Iwe been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

6MA6E LAWSOR, Ph D., LL 0, 
Г. L. C, C. B. and Ireland.

iafladleaer-. «.«.Mb 
•IU hark our battnf лтЛ ered
Ayshaiiua now w the

T*' D McDonald, Lakeville, Ц. H.,

Atfci !SJÜ ^the contrariety b*tween Ihraeduti* and 4 -_________.
the ac< eptanoe of the offered feast ex- [ —Hacknomore cur* ooldsin 1 couglw

commands. The 
wport church met 

A minister from
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